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RNAi: Mechanisms, biology and applicationsThis special issue is dedicated to the rapidly expanding re-
search ﬁeld on RNA interference (RNAi). RNAi and RNA
silencing are both used widely in the literature as generic terms
to describe related gene silencing mechanisms guided by small
RNAs such as siRNAs and miRNAs. In some contexts, how-
ever, RNAi may speciﬁcally refer to gene silencing mediated by
long dsRNA or siRNAs.
There are 21 review articles in total in this issue on the
mechanisms, biology and applications of RNA silencing.
Each article focuses on one major topic of RNA silencing
so that extensive literature coverage and detailed discussion
on future directions are possible. This is in contrast to the
literature of RNAi reviews that frequently covers all or most
of the topics in a single manuscript. Moreover, each topic is
reviewed by a specialist(s) who is at the forefront of the par-
ticular area under review, which is essential because of the
rapid progress and the interdisciplinary nature of the ﬁeld.0014-5793/$30.00  2005 Federation of European Biochemical Societies. Pu
doi:10.1016/j.febslet.2005.08.036As a result, all major topics of RNA silencing are reviewed
comprehensively and up-to-date in a single volume. In this
regard, this compendium may also be used as a textbook
for a graduate or an upper division undergraduate course
on RNAi.
I thank all my friends and colleagues who took time either as
authors or as anonymous reviewers from their very busy
schedules to contribute to this special issue. This issue would
also not have been possible without the constant support from
Patricia McCabe, the assistant managing editor of FEBS Let-
ters. I hope that readers will ﬁnd these review articles as enjoy-
able and inspiring as I have found.
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